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it's tco warm toeven think of a seri-
ous leader. These little bits of fashion
and fancy are better suited to the
season.

Long puffed sleeves are often finished
with wristbands, but deep frills are bet-
ter when the hands are not small and
shapely.

A pretty gown of black crepon has a
bodice formed of alternate stripes of
black satin ribbon and cream white in-
sertion. On each side of the waist the
satin is folded in plaits from the shoul-
der to the wrinkled belt. Over the
shoulder a full box plaiting of satin has
a fall of lace underneath, black, not
white, and the belt is wrinkled into a
gold buckle.° * • *

Anoverskirt and underskirt are sug-

gested by the new doable skirt, which
is only becoming to very tall figures.* * *

Anovelty in shoes for evening wear
is made of heavy satin in the new shade
of heliotrope known as eminence purple.
Over the instep, lending itself to the
graceful curves of the foot,.is a large
purple pansy, perfectly modeled in
shaded velvet", which combines all the
exquisite colors found in the natural
flower. Nothing could be more charm-
ing than the effect produced, nor could
a Bhapely foot be more elegantly shod.

One of the new colors of the season
is Oriental red, which appears In most
of the new fabrics. It is a handsome
rive, between a deep crimson rose and a
rich dahlia color. It is alike becoming

to dark and fair women and also to the
neutral-toned type. Itis a hue so sub-
dued that itis not ivthe least conspicu-
ous.

There seems to be almost a rage for
violets as hat trimmings, and they are
frequently used so profusely as to com-
pose nearly the whole hat. Violets and
mimosa are the favorite combination.- * *

Among the modish new capes for
summer is one Polish fashion made of
Persian red pilot cloth, with yoke and
quaint standing arch collar of black
velvet. Superb jet bands are used for
trimmings.

\u2666 » *
A Parisian novelty in the jacket linn

Is 11 pale heliotrope cloth, lined in gold
and violet shot surah, elegantly em-
broidered in black and gold. The
jackets have immense sleeves andpocket
(laps, spreading levers collars and a
close-titling waistcoat.

The I.test fftds in jewelry are little
preen frosts and turtles tuaae ent'uely
Dl emeralds. Besides these there are
lizards and serpents. A wild fowl on
the wingis the newest design for a dia-
mond brooch. The daintiest little
brooches consist of three tiny birds,
parved in colored stones and perched on
R' gold or enameled

~
twig. Diamond

ornaments for the corsage are made to
represent bows and strands of ribbon.
The bow is usually worn on the shoul-
der, and the ribbons follow the curve of
the low bodice.

# * *
Strawberry forks are a dainty novelty

for the table. They are small,^usually
three-pronged, though there may be
two. * * *

Pep gowns trimmed withsatin are
extremely popular. This rep is usually
forty-two inches wide, and is found Ina
variety of colors. Some of the most
attractive reps are shot. One inbrown
with heliotrope was especially hand-
some. This was made with a hem of
heliotrope velvet, and epaulettes edged
With the velvet. •

Arather unusual decorative scheme
was seen lately at a small dinner. Sacks
or bags made of satin were filled with
moss, with tlowers tumbling out of their
mouths. Those seen were of pale green
satin, and seemed carelessly full of
white sweet peas. Several were stacked
together in the center, and around the
-..loth, in artistic negligence, were scat-
tered more smaller ones.

A unique toilet set is made of glass.
The back and handle of the hand mir-
ror and brush are ot tlrtck green glass
decorated ingold. There are pin trays

mid hairpin trays, and jewel trays, and
:omb and brush trays, all of rather
thick but perfectly clear green glass
brightened withgold.

The graduated velvet ribbons, the
earliest trimming employed, are in
favor still, and deservedly, as there is
no more graceful trimming, unless the
mistake is made of inverting the rows
and placing the narrowest at the bot-
tom, which destroys the harmony of
trimming and, gown, confuses the eye
md is altogether inartistic.** - *

A table lamp with a pale-green bowl
resting on a silver standard, silver tit-
lings and a fluted green shade with sil-
rer traceries over it, is a cool-looking
light giver lor summer.

ON THE MOMENT.

How a Washington Woman Caught
Up With Her Maid.

Kate Field's Washington.

There is a young colored damsel in
Washington whose soul is at present
511ed with wrath because of the sum-
mary action taken by a society woman
to whom she had been handmaiden.
With ways that are dark and tricks that
ire vain the young woman moved her-
lelf conversant by making away with
iitides of value. Among these was a
silk dress of which her mistress had
been especially fond. Though accused
of the theft, the woman stoutly denied
It and took her dismissal, vehemently
protesting her innocence.

Not long afterward as the daughter of
Ham was sailing down the street In all
the glory of the stolen garment she
tame upon her mistress rapidly walk-
ing toward, Iter with the look of a ereat
purpose in her' eye. Retreat was iru-
joßsible, as was a failure tocomply with
the astonishing demand that she then
mid there divest herself of the gown.
A.s the alternative was to be immedl-
Itelyhanded over to the police, the per-
turbed young woman did as she was

ItShould Be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson, . 371 Clay St., Sharps-

burg, Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King's New Discovery forConsump-
tion, Coughs .Old Colds, that it cured
ais wife who was threatened withPneu-
monia after an attack of "La Grippe
when w.r.o-iri otlieJ* remedies aud sev-
eral plivsieians had done her no good-
Robert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims
Dr. King's New Discovery has done
him more good than anything lie ever
used for Lung Trouble. Nothing like
it. Tryit. Free Trial Bottles at J. P.
Allcu, corner Seventh and Jackson,
Large bottles. 006 mA SLtiO.

bid with all speed possible, and inas
brief a time as ittakes to tell the tale
she stood with her ebony perfections ex-
posed to public view, while inan oppo-
site direction her former mistress
walked away, bearing in triumph the
stolen property.

SUMMER.

Some. Suggestions That May Add
\u25a0f to Your Comfort. ..*.*•

Da not make too many visits, and
where you go be sure that your visit is a

convenient one. Do not entertain too
generously; summer should be a time of
rest, and it is difficult to rest with a

house fullof guests. '
:_ .

Before going for a midday sail rub
your face, neck and hands with simile
cream, and powder gently with corn-
starch. Wipe the powder.; off, and on
returning wash the complexion well in
warm water and withcastile soap. Cam-
phor-ice and buttermilk both give relief
from sunburn.

Place a large dish of water in a room
where the heat is very oppressive.
Change once or twice and the tempera-

ture willbe perceptibly lower.
Sponge your babies withcold water at

bedtime. -""' . ._
Give your children water to drink dur-

ing the hot weather. They need this to

make up for the loss from perspiration.
In washing summer frocks if the

colors run put half a cupful of salt in

the last rinsing-water. . _
For insomnia insummer time take a

cold bath at bedtime. - •

Press towels, folded as usual, through

your clothes-wringer and save your
laundress.

Have mercy on your cook in your ar-
rangement of meals for hot days.

Bathe daily.
Have your house gowns made with

open necks and eluow sleeves. :

Save your steps. Allow double the
amount of time in catching boats and
trains that you do in winter.

Eat jour meals slowly.
Drink milk slowly.
To wash summer silks remove all

grease or other spots with soap and wa-
ter before proceeding. Make a solution
of ateaspoonful of ammonia and a little
soap in a pail of water, and in this :dip
the silk again and again until the dirt is
removed. Do not ring out. but press
between the hands. Rinse in water
from which the chill is gone, and hang

ina shady place until partly dry. when
lay between two cloths, and press with
a hot iron.

PRETTY THIXG3.

Anne of Austria collars in coarse
Irish lace, in jet, in guipure lace, in-
deed, in whatever suits -itself to the
material, continue to be much invogue.

The finish most fancied to a silk
evening dress is a baud of roses these
are ranged closely about the edge, and
oands of them go over the high puff
sleeves and smaller ones outline the
neck.

A curious old belt buckle either of
silver or gold,or ot silver gilt, is greatly
prized, and will look pretty with your
cotton or woolen frocks. Do not at-
tempt to modernize it, as its age is its
chief beauty.

Abelt that is much fancied Is arather
broad one of white ribbon drawn
through a silver buckle: of- course, the
ribbon has to be renewed very otten.
One cannot wear white unless it is im-
maculate.

Women who understand the very fem-
inine art of knitting now do a pointed
border in silk whicii is the finish to a
colored flannel petticoat. Inpink,pale
blue or white these borders are most
effective.

An odd decoration on the jet bonnets
is a long pendant on each -side that,

when the bonnets are tied iv place,
gives absolutely the effect of the old-
fashioned and"very ugly jet earrings.
Itis a little curious that there always
seems to be a desire to revive ugly fash-
ions.

A stocking that itis predicted will be
worn during the summer withlow black
shoes is of silk, lisle or cotton, and
shows a checker-board pattern in black
ana white. Itis demanded by th*. man-
ufacturers that these stockings shall fit
as smoothly as a glove if it is wished
that they shall look well.—Ladies' Home
Journal. -\u25a0_ .:

WOMEN.

The Prince of Wales has just pre-
sented Mme. Patti with a very large
and very tine portrait of himself,
adorned withhis signature.

\u0084*
* *

The ladies of Liverpool belonging to
the Union of Workers Among Women
and Girls are agitating the subject of
providing seats in shops for the shop
assistants. ..£*\u25a0__£

Among the presents which the Prin-
cess Victoria May has already received
are a house, Coombe-Warren, Kingston
Hill,from Lady Wolverton, and a sleigh
and team from the ladies of Manitoba.
The house commands a beautiful view,
and is within a few minutes' drive of
the princess' paternal

'
abode, White

Lodge.

Here is good news for those who con-
template falling ill in Munich. The
Frauen Verein, of Bavaria, recently
opened a large hospital there to serve
for general use and also to provide es-
pecially for the . care of visitors or
strangers who may fall illthere. The
Princess Maria Tneresa of Bavaria lias
taken the post of protectress.

The head that wears the crown of
England is lyingquite uneasily at pres-
ent. Queen Victoria is struggling with
the details of a wedding ceremony. The
Princess of Wales wants as quiet a one
as possible; the sovereign people want
a pageant of* the most gorgeous de-
scription. Guests have to be chosen
witheven more care than in less dis-
tinguished quarters. Andsome one has
been meanly suggesting that her ma-
jesty had thoughts of abdicating, and
she "feels obliged to give the lie to this
rumor by the most bustling energy con-
cerning her grandson's nuptials.

Mine. Hy&cinthe Loyson has been
saying pleasant things to a representa-
tive of the Pall ,Mall.Gazette about
America. She expressed much pleasure
in haying met many lady reporters, who
did{..eirwork splehd'idiy and added the
charm of femininity to journalism, "1
think," she observed, "it would have
been impossible to have brought the
Republic of the United States to the
successful position it holds today with-
out woman's influence. In America
she has proved herself to be the real
iia^ate *Hd votfe* iidt. Ug side with

men. Why. isaw the ladies' board of
directors of the Chicago exhibition at

work. The commissioners had more
often need of women's counsels to help

than the ladies board had of the com-
missioners'."

What Constitutes a Good Bed.
The components of a good bed are

considered by Dr. E. G. Wood in the
Healthy Home. Unsays: "The main
point nowadays is the covering.' There
is a strong temptation to use a quilted
cotton comfortable, costing a dollar, in

preference to a pair of blankets costing-

live times as much,' yet the blankets are,
far cleaner, sweeter, warmer (for the
same weight) and better from a health
standpoint in every way. Itisneedless
toadd that the good .Housewife willsee
to it that bedding and clothes have a
daily airing sufficient to abolish. the
stale,- unpleasant odor which hangs
around a bed. and indicates the pres-
ence of an indefinite amount of ancient
effluvia. Clean sheets and \u25a0' sunshine,

work wonders with beds. Ifyou are
compelled to use a modern folding bed,
be sure it has ample spaces for ventila-
tion, and that it is never put up in the
morning until sun and air have worked
their miracle of cleansing." \u25a0 .-_

Won't Keep Out the Rain.
Our Pongee Silk Coat and Vest, for

$8. willnot keep out the rain, but will
keep you cool. The Boston, ou Third
street.

DELIGHTFUL RECITAL..

One of St. Paul's Best Musicians
Gives a Musical.

Atthe music hall at Seven corners'
last night Prof. Van Ellemeet gave a

recital in which his pupils took part.

Prof. Van Ellemeet is so well known in
St. Paul that it is hardly necessary to

assure those who were not there of the
excellence of the programme or :the
beauty of the numbers played, selected
as they were from the masters in music
and suited to the taste of the different
performers, or the high degree of
artistic merit they have attained under
the efficient traihingof this experienced
teacher. These were the performers:
Misses Martha Schroer, Marie Hart-
sinck, Lillian Moore, Christie Cotighlin,
Jenet Fisehbein, Jennie _ Larkin, Mar-
garet Muir, Adelaide Kellogg.

Why Not Bo Comfortable?
Cool, comfortable Negligee Shirts,

81.50 and §2, at the Boston, on Third
street.

SOCIAL BRIEFS.

Dr. and Mrs. Merritt entertained tho C. B.
K.club at their pleasant home ou Congress
street last evening.

The Modern Woodmen of America will
give a moonlight excursion on the ste.mer
George Hayes and barge ou the evening of
July 1.

'

The ladles of the Hebron Baptist church
willgive a social on the lawn adjoining the
church this evening. Ice cream and straw-

berries willbe served.
Mr.and Mrs. William ITaskell will cele-

brate the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
marriage at their home at 222 East Winifred
street ouThursday evening.

The Young People's Society of the Eman-
uel Church, comer Van Slykecourt and Pine
street, willhave an ice cream festival this
evening onVan Slyke court, near Broadway.

This evening an entertainment wiil be
given at the Bethlehem church, corner Pleas-
ant avenue and Ramsey street. Rev. Mr.
Bolt willlecture in German upon "Pilgrim's

Progress," Illustrated by finely colored stere-

opticon views. After the lecture refresh-
ments willbe served. The proceeds go to

the church.
At the Veteran Association.of Old Soldiers'

benefit at Garfield hall on Friday evening*.
Miss Lena Liudmeyer, the leading soprano
of Holy Trinitychurch, New Ulm, will sing
the solos, and add-to the performance byher
delightful music 0:1 the zither. Although
onlyfifteen years of age she has made won-
derful progress .under

'the instruction of
some of the best teachers. .";

. The Young People's Society of the Swed-
ish Lutheran Church willgive an excursion
on the river, *taking the steamer* George'
Hayes, ou next Weduesday evening. Apro-
gramme has been arranged which Includes
the following people: G. Goodwin, H.
Wallin, Linde and Johnson, Misses Hulde
Turner, Gertie Lund. Miss Kwertson and
several others. Refreshments willbe served,
and a general good time is anticipated.

There were two weddings in th3cathedral
yesterday morning, Ihe first one occurring in
the early morning at 7 o'clock, when vJohn
Rodgers and Mary Hodnct, were married by
the Rev. Father illig. Ihe second marriage

was that of Maurice Hanlou to Miss Mary
Sharke, Father Heffron performing the cere-
mouy at 9 m., Patrick Hanlon. brother of
the groom, being best man, and Miss Katie
Sharke, Bister of the bride, bridesmaid.

Regular examinations of candidates for
the. women's concerts at the world's fair will
be held on the secoud and fourth Tuesdays
ofeach month with a concert two days later
at which the successful candidates will ap-

pear. For such Minnesota candidates as are
In Chicago at the time, a special examination
willbe held Saturday next, a concert to fol-
low Monday. For further information ap-
ply to Mrs. F. B. Clarke, the Lakota hotel,
corner Michigan avenue aud Thirtieth
street, Chicago, or to Mrs. Russell R. Dorr,
3315 Ellis avenue, Chicago, 111.

Mothers Will Be Glad.
We've just received more of those

boys'. washable Suits (boys from 3 to10).
Nothing better for boys' hot weather
wear. .The Boston, on Third street.

PERSONAL MENTION.

It.P.Weils, Herman, is at the Merchants.
H. E. Lang, of Duluth, is at the Sher-

:W_ itlllllilIiiJMM»«IM_*_,IMMMTBWmMWIWI
man.

F. G.Manet t, of Stoughton. is a guest at
the Sherman.

F. B. Follette, of Duluth, is registered at
the Sherman.

Mr.and Mrs. C. E.Price left Sunday even-
ng for the world's fair.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Price have gone to th3
world's fair fora fortnight. :

A. L Erickson, Willow River, was among
yesterday's guests at the Merchants.

Mr.and Mrs. Fred Taiboys will leave for
Chicago the latter part of this week. :\u25a0_.'\u25a0;
:.Mr.andMrs. W. A.Somers, of East Con-

gress street, are out at Dellwood for the
season. ,

E. O. Hickok, editor of the Pine Island
Record, was in the cityyesterday securing a
new printingoutfit. :'-*;"".Mr. and Mrs. William Doran, of Ada street,
left Saturday evening for Chicago, to be
gone about two weeks.

Maj. Price, Capt. Monfort, Lieut. Daly,
Sergeant Finhout and

-
Quartermaster Trow-

bridge, of the First regiment, spent Sunday

at Camp Lakeview, with the Third regi-
ment. ,

Rev. Dr. Shields, of John Hopkins, Balti-
more, is a guest of Father Reffron at the
cathedral. The reverened doctor preached a
very .Interesting sermon Sunday at the
cathedral. /

Among the passengers for Boston last
evening over the "Sop" were Rev. A. H.
Heath and daughters, Theodore' Schurmeier
and family,C. It.Steams and family and
Mr. Sherman and family,of Grand Forks,
_f. D.

Commercial club visitors yesterday :Frank
J. Thilman, St. Cloud: F. B. Pleisou, Min-
neapolis; F. H. Harrison, J. P. Lincoln,
England: Alfred Harrison, Chicago; C. W.
Curtisa, Maine; J. L. Princeton, Princeton,

Minn.
Eugene Llchtenberger, superintendent of

the Young Women's ,Friendly association,

willleave on Thursday fora two weeks' trip
to the world's fair,where he willjoin a party

ofprofessors and college friends, whom he
has not seen since he left college.

'.'"
•Mrs. Rucker, wife of Prof. Ruciter, ;of

Wilder Farm school. Is in the cityreceiving
special treatment forher eves. ;.Itwillplease
her numerous friends to learn that she is
fast recovering

'
from the severe accident,

and that she willpossibly recover her sight.

F. W. Clayton, who for a:year past has
been in the employ of S. F. Heath & Co.t
leftlast evening .' for Omaha, there, he frill
jointhe Andrews OpSr_. IbriJpauy. , Mr.
Clayton Wai with;the company when itdis-
banded in California after its accident, aud
Bswie L__LCfg_ lg_i_ IB J?«*__»

EXTINCT MONSTERS.

Oh. had Ilived in the good old days, -.':
-When the Ichthyosaurus romped around—

When the Elasjnosaur swam the bays
And the Sivatheriura pawed the ground:

WouldIhave spent my precious time \u25a0
'

At weaving golden thoughts in rhyme?

When the Tinoceras snooped about*
Aud the Pterodactyl napped its win_3— :.'

When the Brontop* with the warty snout
:Moseyed around forherbs and things:
WouldIhave bothered myself o'ermuch
About divine afflatus and such?.. v

The Dinotherium flourished then, <

The Pterygotus lashed the seas; -. j
The l.hftmplioryuchusprospered when r

The Scaphogiiathm perched in trees; j
And every creature, wild aud tame,
Kejoiced ivsome rocaco.uame. *(

Pause and ponier: who could write "\u25a0\u25a0
A triolet or roundelay,

While aMegatherium yawped all uieht .
And a Hesperoruis yawped all day;

'*
j

While, now and again, the fray sonorous, !
OfGlyptodou Asper swelled the chorus? i
IfI'dbeen almost anything

But a poet, 1might have cot along;
Those extinct monsters ofhoof and wing -;

Were not conducive to lyricsong; .\u25a0>'->\u25a0•»"; j
So nature reserved the tender bard
For the kindlier nge ofPork and Lard.

—Eugene Field in the Chicago Record.

WORRIED ABOUT PETER.
Boston Globe. ... .... :

"Well, Uncle Bill, how do you find:

yourself? Do . you ever remember of
seeing more snow on the ground than
there is now?" • "''.'\u25a0"' -\u25a0'""'.
-"Yes, nigh about double. It was

thirty years ago. You remember it,
Nancy. Itwas the winter Sam Stilling
got married."-

"The snow was <-o deep," went on the
old gentleman, "that it was all a body
could do to get about to find anything.
The hears had all gone to den. and the
snow had closed their doors for 'em. so
it was hard getting on track of one un-
less you tumbled right into his house.

"But there was some smaller game
that we set traps and snares for, and
now and then we could catch some-
thing.
"ihad a number of 'em set. but my

luck was none of the best. If1caught
anything, somehow or another It man-
aged to get out afore Iwent to look
after it.

"1knew Icould set traps as well as
my neighbors, and arter a spell Imade
up my mind that Iwas being cheated.
1 had; my.suspicions who it was, and
made up my mind 1would do a little
trapping for another sort of game.

"
.

"Ipitched upon the trap Ihad set
nearest home as the best one to com-
mence operations with.

"Close beside it,and right in the trail
Imade when Iwent to visit it, 1dug

down to the ground and cleared the
snow away for a dozen feet on either
side.

"Here Iset what we called a spring
trap, made out of saplings which had
lots of spring in 'em.

"Over the sticks 1laid some boughs
of hemlock to hold up the snow, which
Icarefully spread back agin. When it
was finished, 1knew that no critter
heavier than a cat could step where I
had gone along without the sticks tlyiti'
up and hoklin* it fast atween them, so
nicely had Iset it.

"The next day but one, about sun-
down, I. was in the hovel a-foduering

• the cow. when Iheard the sound of
voices in the house. One .'I knew was
fancy's. The other. Imade up my
mind, arter listening a minute, was
Peter Blazo's wife's."

'Bill, are ye out here?' hollered :

Nancy, peeking in at the door. :"
'Yes. What do you want?' Ian-

swered.' . 'Come out here and show yerself.
Polly Blazo wants to see ye.""

"What is it. Miss Blazo,' sed 1, stick-
ing my head out of the door. *_yiyting
gone wrong?' ." \u25a0 :. . _j>_

"'Oh, Mr. Perkins.' sed she, wringing
her hands, 'I'm worried nigh about to
death about Peter.' .-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ;,

"'Well, what's the matter with him
now •-\u25a0 '-*•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -

\u25a0--
*: *

-
•'"\u25a0\u25a0 :

"'Oh, Mr. Perkins! He's lost In
the woods somewhere, and I'm afeared:
I'm the cause of-it.:'*Victuals are 'get-
ting kinder short— there* is -so> many
mouths to feed— and Itold him we
should starve ifhe didn't try and find
some game.. :So Igot him started early
this morning, and he ain't got back yet.

1know something has happened to him
or he would have been in arter his din-
ner.'

-
*.**\u25a0 .\u25a0.*•••' v ,>*.*.."• \u25a0- .*.. _.:_-___-_\u25a0..;\u25a0 .<" -Hurry back, Mis' Blazo,' sed I.

'and send your boy Josh down to Gar-
lands and tell Dick to come up here as
soon as ever he can. Don't worry about
Peter; we'll have him back Inno time,
good as ever.' "-'"

'Folly berried off jest as fast as she
could," and Ised to Nancy:"

'Get the larnte'rn out and put into it
the largest candle. you've got.' -•
"

'Do you know where he is?'
"Andthen Ihad to tell her about the

snare Ihad set to catch himif he med-
dled with my traps agin.

\u0084."
'The lazy thief.' sed Nancy. 'Ihope

you've got him, Bill, and that he will
have to hobble about fer the rest of the
winter.'

".'lllbet itwillbark his shins,' Isaid,

'but it won't do anything any worse
than that. But hurry up. Thar's Dick
Garland incoming, and we ain't trot any
time lo lose. IfPeter's beeu in the trap
all this time he's had punishment
enough fer a spell.' *".-• •

"Dick soon j'ined us, and of course I
had to tell him where Is'pected Peter
was.'."'•'"

"m a jiffyDick and Iwas off. I
knowed the way like a book, and as
longas the daylight lasted we went on
at a good gait. When it grew dark I
lighted the lantern, and the light of that
.helped us a good deal.

"Allat once Dick stood still.. "
'What was you waiting for?' sed I."
'Hark!' sed he."
'What is il?'"
'Iheard a bear holler.'"
'Which way?'- •' •'"'Right ahead.'

•"It'sPeter, I'llbet. Thar ain't any
such luck as our running into a bear.
But ifitturns out to be one, we'll have
meat enough to last us both till the
snow is off.' :

"We hurried up as fast as we could,
and in less than an hour's time after
starting we were close to where Ihad
set the traps. :

•« 'Come ou!' 1yelled at the top of my
voice,so that Peter should be sure to
here. "We've got a hear! Just as soon
as you git sight ot him, put a bullet into
the" critter.'"

'Don't fire, Bill,' came back the
voice. T ain't a bear. I'mPeter Blazo,
whose got into difficulty.'"

'You're a thief, if you ain't a bear!'
1 yelled back.

•
'.'lf you

-
wa'n?t you!

, wouldn't be poking about my traps. It
would serve ye right to let ye lay "where
you are until you froze as stiff as a'
snake ina holler tree.'

"We got him free arter a little time
and started for home, he a-groaning all
the way.

"We got home toward midnight, and
he told Nancy and Polly that he had f

felldown over a ledge and that a rock
had rolled over his legs. Polly was-
fool enough to believe him, but Nancy
was so mad that she let the cat out of
the bag.

— • - '. :
"'He got served right,' she said.
"Andat this Polly got mad, and ifit

hadn't been for me and Dick they
would have been pulling hair in no'
time. Going home, Nancy vowed she
never would set her foot in the house
agin; butitwant a week afore they
were as thick as ever. Wimra'tn folks
are the most uusartin things in this
world."- *•\u25a0'•-.-..

-
-_'••

Killed;by an
'
Kngine.

William S. Fuller, a switchman in the
employ of the St. Paul & Duluth road,
was struck by a switch engine .in the
freight yards yesterday afternoon. He
was taken •\u25a0to-St. Joseph's ;hospital by
the central, station patrol wagon, but
died a few moments after 1reaching
there. The deceased was married and
lived at 649 Lawson street. He had
been working for the road for over :a
year. j-

Going to the Lakes ?

you'llneed a pair of our $3.50 English
Flannel Outing Trowsers. The Boston,
on Third street. X

ABOLITION OF HADES.
Mental Unrest of Christians

Is Fast Accomplishing _
: This End.

Rev. John W. Crooks Reads a
j Notable Paper to the
I. Ministers.

The God of a Cruel People
• Losing His Alleged Bad

Attributes—

Light of Progressive Times
: Clearing Away Mists of

Old Days.

One of the strangest phenomena in
spiritual life today is the radical
changes that are. taking place in the
tianks of the clergy of various Protes-
tant denominations on those questions

hat have bsen considered of vital im-
portance. We hear vastly less of the

matters of doctrinal differences . that
were common forty" years ago. when
the questions of baptism, communion
and church discipline ware as tocsins of
war \to the differing brethren ;

*
but on

the future life there is constant discus-
sion. Itis as ifthese reverend gentle-
men had begun to realize that the things

that are worthy the . consideration of_ thinkers were only those that relate
either to the bettering of the lifeof man
in this world or those that are connect-
ed with his ultimate destiny.
*

The pews havo .been talking these
things over for years ina quiet way.
until they have at last reached a point
where itis imperative that the pulpits,
the captains of the army, should at least
state where they stand. In the light of
these later days of the nineteenth: cen-
tury the God portrayed in the theology

of its early day cannot %b. received.
He was the conception of a cruel peo-
plcatid the attitude of Christians today
toward this personality is that of de-
nial. The ministers ate oblige I.being
what they are, the kindest-hearted
and most sympathetic of men, to ex-
plain away some of the things that
have been taught in.regard to the

Feelings of the Father

towards his erring children. We hear
this on every side. Only the other day
one of the deepest thinkers of the East,

was tried for heresy because lie would
not say he believed that all the count-
less millions who had died without hav-
ing heard the story of the life of Jesus,

and so had had no"possible chance to re-
ject biro, would be eternally sentenced
to that endless hell that only the crud-
est mind could conceive. • \u25a0:--.- \u25a0\u0084.:'

And now inour own city at a minis-
ters' meeting another is found who is
brave enough torecognize the crisis and
meet itlike a man. The usual weekly
ministerial meeting yesterday afternoon
was the _c.*ne of this event. 'Key. John
...Crooks, pastor of the Burr Street Bap-
tist church, read a :paper to. the -as-
sembled ministers in whicii he pre-
sented the 'arguments against the ortho-
dox view of hell, his purpose seemingly
being to provoke argument.*. Following
is the synopsis of the paper: '

; ..
"It is foolish for us. to shut our eyes,

as itis'mental suicide tor us f-o lear to
face the present condition of unrest in
the great world of thought regarding
the doctrine;:' ot eternal punishment.
There is not a congregation Inour city
which has not within its membership
those who are at unrest on this vital
Subject; -The reasons for this mental
unrest are not far removed from thought,

and may. easily be discussed. 1believe
it to be a reaction -from an overstate-
men t, a needless repetition,. an undue
prominence.

" The s preaching iof such
men.as Whitfield.- Wesley and Jonathan
Edwards is largely, responsible fur this
condition.- -Take, tor instance, the ser-
mon by Jonathan Edwards on 'Sinners
in the Hands of an Angry God,' whereiu
lie portrays God to be ..>.-_--.-

AGreat iTlonster.

who is gloating over the lost in hell as
he train . them under his feet, one
crushed, bleeding mass ot humanity.
The blood is spurting in every direction
while their shrieks ring through the air,

which is tilled with flames and smoke.
"We have such statements on the

one hand, and the .fear of an" effemi-
nate class p. clergy on the other, who
are always afraid to do anything! which
others do not do, or say anything which
their superiors do not say, who live in
a negative nutshell.- Inmy mind such
men ate as much responsible for this
condition as the first. :

"The arguments presented in this
paper are not of necessity my own, but
are presented as food for discussion.
The doctrine as stated in 'The New
Hampshire- Confession of Faith' reads
as follows: 'We believe that the Script-
ures teach that at the last day Christ
willdescend from heaven and raise the
dead for final retribution; that a solemn
separation will then take place, that the
wicked will then be adjudged to end-
less punishment, and that the judgment
will fixforever the final state of men in
heaven or hell on principles of right-
eousness.' This statement is generally
accepted by Baptist Christians.

Tlicolosj's Hinge.

On your answer to the three follow-
ingquestions willdepend the whole of
your theology: :

"1. Is the suffering to which Chiist
sentences the wicked for the purpose of
correcting and educating the trans-
gressor?

-
"2. lithe suffering to vindicate and

satisfy the law he has broken?
•'3. Is itpartially for both?
"ifthe individual criminal is of great-

er consequence than the universal law,
then the sufferings must refer princi-
pally to him and his interests, but if the
law is of more importance than auy in-
dividual, then the sufferings must refer
principally to It. The whole discussion
must rally around the following seven,
propositions: -&$&&_&&.

"That the impenitent dead are to be
annihilated, either immediately upon
their resurrection or at some subse-
quent period after having eudured a
given amount of suffering._ "That the impenitent dead enter im-
mediately upon a life of perfect and
everlasting happiness. ,
i "That they are all restored in the ages
ofeternity to a state of virtue and'hap-
piness.
i"Their final state is uncertain,' the
Scriptures plainly affirming future pun-
ishment, but leaving the duration of it
undetermined.

-
! ."That they are tocontinue forever in
a state of probation, in which all may.
and some will from time to time, accept

the salvation offered in Christ.
i"That those who have not decisively
rejected Christ in this world will con-
tinue till decisive action is taken in
accepting or rejecting Christ.
. "That their condition is to be one of
endless torment. *ssoS_\ t&M

"The only propositions which -I-will
dwell upon are the second, and fifth.
The statement of the theory of annihil-
ation as given by its latest exponent,
Dr.F. O. Holman, of Minneapolis, is
that the nature ofthe retribution seems
to be the more or less graduated extinc-
tion of personality ._ by ;the Inexorable
power of retributive forces ;inherent in
sin itself; and, viewed from one stand-
point, this is the doctrine of conditional
immortality. That is to say, immortal-
ity, according tothis view, does not in-
here by nature in fallen man, but he
was brought into this world in order
that he might win or achieve it through
the free giftofGod inJesus Christ."

Mothers Will Be Glad.
We've just received more of those

Boys' Washable Suits (boys . from 3 to
10)."Nothing better for boys', hot weather
wear.

"
The Boston, on Third street"." _.

Highest oi all inLeavening Power.
—

Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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RELIGION IN CAMP.

Rev. Thomas Harrison Preaches
in Defense ofRevival ,

Methods.

Infidels Also Come Infor a Quiet
Roast —Today Is Mills

Day.

Services at Red Rock yesterday were
not largely attended by people from
abroad. . The crowd of 2,003 present
Sunday has dwindled down to but a
few hundreds, but fully as.large a
crowd is expected to attend the Mills
meeting today.

There was considerable dissatisfaction
on the part of some' on account of the
10 cents admission to the grounds,
and many, did not go in... and
much misunderstanding. as to
the time . the . boat and motor
ran, and, in consequence, a crowd of
thirty was left, and staid Inthe large
pavilion allnight, and Monday morn-
ing at an' early hour a strange-looking
crowd could' be seen lying about on
seats land sittingup in every conceiv-
able shape fast asleep. One pretty girl
sat in a chair on the preachers' stand,

with her feet upon the table, hat on the
side of her head, arms hanging down,
and sound asleep.

At 3 o'clock William Harrison (
preached to a fair-sized audience.taking
for his text Hosea, x. 11. The dis-
course was upon death. He made this
sentence of lexicology his great point:
'•Lifeis brief, death is treacherous and
the judgment is close at hand." The
discourse was directed at considerable
length to. infidels. lie wondered God
aid not strike infidels and Sabbath-
breakers down. He also said that he
was accused of creating excitement and
"making people do things they did not
mean." But he believed that was the
oniy way to convert people and make
them realize what, death is, and save
them to everlasting life.

He dwelt at length upon the subject
of "so many people always seeking to
believe something unnatural and with-
out sense." He closed by impressing
the idea that even the heathen were
converted and saved from "everlasting
death" through enthusiasm.

The usual evening services were
largely attended, and a large number
came forward to be prayed for mid the
weepings of many others who were
"about ready to receive God and Christ."
This morning there willbe a '.) o'clock
"preparatory meeting." At10:30 there
willbe a sermon to all the workers of
the Mills meetings of St. Paul and Min-
neapolis by Revs. Carson, of St. Paul,

and G. L. M.rrell, of Minneapolis. Iv
the forenoon a steamer willleave Min-
neapolis for St. Paul, and will take on
a St. Paul excursion for the grounds.
At3 o'clock p. m. Rev. Harrison will
deliver a revival elTortfrom a large plat-

form. AtBp. in., youug people's meet-
ings. «a

Miss Mary Stefford, of Minneapolis,
came yesterday to stay until July 5.

There are twenty-live registered at
the hotel, and at the rate they are coat-
ing in fifty willbe here by. Sunday for
the entire meeting.'""

Key. A. C-Adams, of Los Angeles.

Cal.. arrived yesterday, and willstay
clear through.

A large prayer tent will be erected
today by the Bates Avenue church, St.
Paul. Itwill hold 100.

George Pennington and family and
Mrs. Amelia Babcock, Afton,Minn., ar-
rived yesterday.

Mrs. O. E. Murray, organist and pian-
ist, speaks Italian and French fluently
and German very good, and Is the favor-
ite of many French and Germans ou tho
grounds.

Mrs. Lara way and family, Minneap-
olis, arrived last night for a two weeks' '
stay.

A choir of 100 voices will be selected
today for next Sunday. v

Does ItStick to Yon?
Our light-weight Summer Underwear

will not stick to you, neither willit
cost jou much. The Boston, on Third
street. v

Bids for a Sewer Rejected.

Bids from John Lindquist and Hansen
&Johnson for the construction of a
sewer of Bellows street were op?ned by

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

DavidKeefe Catherine Burke
Daniel Scullion . ...Mrs. Mary Hinds
Gust Peterson Christine Fast
Patrick Lally.. ..Kate Conway
Hugo Stetunuker

_ Clara tunic
George Schrciuer Jocefa Pachner
John 5eid1.......!... ....Mrs. Amalia Seidl
Charles A. Scnultz ..v.. Bertha Thorns
Wallace Allen..'.. Lulu May Mahonby
Andrew M.Wilson Selma Leo
Cornelius. lMcGinnis Bridget Esan
FelixJ. O'Neill. ..Annie Kelly

BIBTHS REPoiIT-iD.
Mr.and Mrs. Charles K.Warner..... Boy
Mr.and Mrs. P. samuelson Girl
Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Working Boy-
Mr.and Mrs. Patrick Tosney Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Charles Schuman Girl
Mr.and Mrs. LudwigPeagel... Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Silberman.. Boy-
Mr.and Mrs. George Tachida Girl
Mr.and Mrs. T. Spaugeberger ...Girl

DEATHS REPORTED.

V. Louise Krepfeil, 71."* Dayton ay...10 years
Abbv Warner, St. Peter street. 83 years
Angus S. Mackintosh,!- Harvester ay.2 _> years
Baby Ogden. 2 ** Sherburne avenue. .1 month

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE ..TO DEPOSITOR*.
—

THK
Trustees of the State Savings bank, (_er-

mania Life Insurauce Company's building,
corner Fourth and Minnesota streets, have
declared a semi-annual dividend,' at the rate
of5 per cent per annum, for the period .end-
ing July1, lbi_). Depositors entitled to in-
terest under section Ji of the by-laws will
please present their pass books at the bank
lorentry on or alter July 20, 18'J:.. The new
interest period begins July 1, 1893. Allde-
posits made before July3,1893, willbe en-
titled to sixmonths' interest Jan. 1, 1894.- TRUSTEES:

Greeuleaf Clark. John D.Ludden, Gustav
Willius, Samuel G. Smith, William Constans,
Harris Richardson, Ferdinand Willius, Am-
herst H.Wilder. Albert H.Lmdeke. John B.
Sanborn, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Jul. _.__. Gold-
smith. . -

i

SPECIAL NOTICE—IHEKKBVGIVE
public notice that C. D. Trolt, formerly

manager of.my St. Paul store, located at 75 .
East Third street, is not in any way con
nected with this house, nor is he authorized
to contract or collect any bills lor same.
Respectfully. E.B.Meyrowitz, Optician. \u25a0-

I>lF_l>.
- ~~~

WARNER— St. Paul, Abbey S. Warner,
mother ofJohn M.and Reuben Warner, in
her eighty-fifth year. Funeral

-
from Christ

church Tuesday, June -'J. Friends of the
'. family invited.
SHARPLES— IuSt. Paul, Sunday. June 18,

at 8:55 p. m,Mrs. Sarah Sharpies. Fu-
neral from residence of nephew. George
H. Blanchard, 532 state street. Tuesday,
June 20, at 8:30 a. m. Service at St. Mi-
chael's church at 9 a. m.

FULLER—In St Paul. Monday, June 19,
William Fuller, \u25a0 aged thirty-four years.
Funeral from family residence. 713 Euclid

\u25a0"*\u25a0 street, Wednesday. June 21, at 2 p.m. Fu-

se™! uuder auspices Switchmen's Mutual
;Aid Association.
BASSFORD— Marv Etta, the lovingdaughter

of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Basgford, aged five
years and eight months. Funeral today
from residence, 441 Iglehart street, at 3 p.
'
m. Private.

OAKES—In this city, June 19.*1393, at St. Jo-,
seph's hospital. Kosonnn Oakes, aged fifty-
two years. Funeral services et St. Mary's
ci_u_'ch todtijat 11 o'clock*

the board of public works yesterday.
Lindqnist ottered to do the work for
51.550 and Hansen &Johnson for 61,000.

The engineers' estimate being only
$1,190, the board rejected the bids and
directed the clerk to readvertise.

A Missing "Spark."
Henry Bliss, a special waiter at the

Merchants' hotel, was In the police
court yesterday charged with the lar-
ceny of a diamond ring from Mrs. C.
Tyson Butcher. .Mr. and Mrs. Butcher
occupy apartments at the hotel, and
according to the complaint Bliss
brought Mrs. Butcher's dinner to the
room Sunday. On his departure a dia-
mond rinz valued at $150 was missed.
The case willbe heard this afternoon.

To Chicago.

$8.60 one way. Slfi.2o round trip, via
Chicago Great Western Railway. City
ticket" oflice, 304 Robert street, corner
Fifth. \u25a0.•" \u25a0\u25a0 _

FACTS AND FANCIES.

For Sale.
Carriage in splendid condition and

nearly new: cost ?S00; willbe sold very
cheap. Also double set of harness. !
Call af 145 College avenue.

Mothers, "Be sure and use Mrs. Win-
j low's Soothing Syrup for your children.'

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN.
\f \ttv_ _ TONIGHT, All the Week,
MAIUN______

wiLBl'R OPERA CO.
TOMORROW in the

BLACK HISSAB.
AT 2:30. Matinees. 15c and 25c.

Nights, 15c, 25c and SOc.
Next Week. Falka and Pra Dlavolo.

IIIGKRAJETPS.
JACOB LITT'S PLAYERS £«__

CAST-: -xx ABIG

MONTE CRISTO. f____.
Sunday Might. "The Plainer*! .Vile."

\T\ in,, ,
, j .:;ficisfsair __m__g______a_______i

______
—

—IN THE

Lowry
Arcade,

!Fifth and St. Peter Streets.

HALF-PRICE
SALE!

Our time is limit-
ed, our stock in some
lines is still large and
practically complete,
so we take this means
of forcing sales. When
we say

HALF-PRICE
we mean exactly one-
half of our former
(regular) prices, all of
which remain on the
goods, marked inplain
figures. In every case
this means a loss to us
of from 25 to 50 per
cent, and a stilllarger
saving to the pur-
chaser.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Tin!/ale 30° Xlcollct nv., Minneapolis; 195 K.3d !
llUnClb st., St. Paul. .Union depots both citle*'.

leave St. Paul, UnionDepot, j ABBOT

Willmar.Morrls, Brown's
b8:05 am Valley &Breckinridge. 1 b3:_opmi

Fergus Falls. Fargo and
b3 am-. Grand Forks b(. am

Osseo, Clearwater and St.'
b8:30 am Cloud bll.joam

Anoka. St. Cloud audi
bt:3opm Wi11mar.......... ...... 'bin:.">\u25a0-
b4:3opm Excelsior &Hutchinson. b11:55 am

Willmar, - tsioux City,
(Fargo, Winnipeg, l'a-

a6:3o pm clficCoast a7:4oam
JOsseo, St. Cloud. Fergus

Falls, Crookston, G.
Forks, Kalispeii. Spo-
kane. Great Fall.. Hel-
ena, Butte and Paciiic!

a7:4spm Coast a7:.sam
EASTESJ. VIKNf-SOTA.

Duluth, West Superior.
Elk River, Mi:aca,
Hinckley, Prluceton,

bl:ospm §Alioka.~ 1 b7:o''p-n

a, daily;b, except Sunday: |Butfc< parlor
cars on trains to liiiluth and W. Superior;
tßuffet sleepers. _ (Uiniug tinr.. palace sieep-
era aud free co.c_.isi. ileopius cats.

BROTHERS* *
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF

mtmSILKS—
ATHALF-PRICE.

REMNANTS OF SILKS,
Every length, from 15 yards down to tha
shortest end in the Department, at
exactly .XaR

HALF-PRICE!
As this willbe a strictly Clearing Sale,

at a great loss to us, we must positively
stipulate that no Silk sold at this sale
shall be exchanged.

GRENADINES, VELVETS,
PRINTED INDIA SILKS,

BLACKSILKS,
COLORED SILKS,

PLAIN INDIA SILKS,
SURAHS, PEAU MISNONNE,

''CANTON CREPES and
CREPE DE CHINES

Are all included in this site at

HALF-PRICE! "-."
REMNANTS OF FINE

"

SCOTCH FLANNELS.
Hundreds of short lengths, varying

from 3]
2 to sli5 li yards, are marked at

little, if any, more than half-price, ia
close them out.

GREAT SALE OF
• v

SUMMER SUITS.
;

IN THE CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

A manufacturer's stock .at less than
50 CENTS on the dollar.

ETON SUITS,
BLAZER SUITS,

BOLERO SUITS.
Navy, Brown, Green and other colors.

They have been thought cheap at $12;
our price today is

$5.50 for AnySuit in the Lot.

The values we offer in

DRESS GOODS
this week are certainly extraordinary.

SUMMER WEIGHT CHEVIOTS inplaid
effects, for skirts to wear with shirt
waists. They were, consider very cheap
at 25c in the beginning of the season.
Our price today is /21 ,c.

HALF- WOOL CHALLI-Sin choice styles,
on cream and tinted grounds, for TEN
CENTS a yard.

ALL-WOOL IMPORTED CHALLIES.dark
and light grounds, for FIFTYCENTS. ;

Choice Hand -Block Printed Challies
in strictly exclusive styles, for SIXTY
CENTS.

STORM SERGES and CHEVIOTS, in
Navy Blue, Marine Blue and Black, at
one-third leys than oramary retail price.

Imported Dress Patterns, the most se-
lect styles shown in the Parisian market,

this season, at $9.75 and $17.50; one-
half the regular prices.

Clea'ing prices on Millinery, Carpets-,
Linoleums. Nattings, Draperies and Up-
holstery Goods.

Sixth and Robert Sts.
ST. PAUL. MINN.

__iw_i_iwg*^
SEE OUR NEW 3E

%\ SOUVENIR 3
£ SPOON. 3
S— Showing- St. Paul ~«___*

(9 as an Indian village
—

*____*
____w_\z in 1840, and the Z-\%%S city of the present _-*rr>
\u25a0j»»

-
time.

-
«9

oß> Special design—- "~___\\
-j^ the finest and best

"

OPT .spoon of the kind m
iB» ever made. \u25a0—^9
&p-

—-
Sent by mail on receipt of —^0

fgf- price, _-,<9
m— $3.00. —m

5r A. H. SIMON, zS
til* Leading Jeweler, Diamond «

iQrji Merchant ,—4&
jj^ Cor.7th &Jackson, St. Paul. <v

7_UliiUiiiiiK
THE RELIABLE

1/ TRADE m
jff-x

"!"P*"1
MMk _~®e3—

SHIRT
Maaaficinred h_.'«tc<Q.e fa White Good*

i only,is no-., to be bad i-- variety oiDeti'tbie
and Attract!*! C.lot-d F«llna», ia MC'ufa
styles.

Ask Your Doolcr -far Tnerr.. \u25a0

Itwillbe worth yo_r _ hil« to »-»f«3e any sub-
stitutes (or this -ull-va.ue-t-tovct -:.-_ oS
Shirt.

| EM CLUETT, COOK & CO,. —
, -r-j-

--| l ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

}
B>J_KVrACTUH_.RS 0*

liclilectwal Iron Work
Founder*. Machinists. Ulacksrnlthsau*,Pattern Makers. Bead for cuts of col*nuiiis. Works.-! iat. 1.. M. &M.H. R
near Como avenue. OthceJi^. nnd 213.Manhattan Building:, St. Paul. (J. it
«-(_>WEI . Secretary and Tr_aaurn_.

DEATH TO ALLINSECTS.
"V^ ._ BnßiekM wder Is tho

only suro Killer ol CocK-
*Vj_A roaefcea* .Moths. '_.'.'\u25a0„. «.Ho_
Jgjf* bugs. Wee. A tew applies •

/__§ . lloni killi!ic:n. For tale
*^/^>-- in Nt. Fan!, .Minn., by
IW V Hit*ll> an Dru_ Co. and
f .':''.__» i-'s-i^_i*, Co oyer .V < 0.,

'ox the I*4*cluaiU_u Co.. La Crosse. WU_
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